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0 f Mines and Miners 

This effort was fueled by a desire to do two things. First, I hoped to gather 
togefher in one pluce as much informalion about the Tallmadge, Ohio coal indzrshy as 
possible in an attempt to provide a detailed record of this part of Tallrnadge S past. 
While research indicated much information was available, it also became obvious that a 
comprehensive study of the indushy had apparently not yet been assembled. Prompted 
by questions regarding the locations ofmines within the original township as well as the 
approach of the Tallmadge Bicenfennial in 2007, I saw an opportunity to provide what I 
hope is a significant accounl ofthis portion of Tallmndge history. 

My second motivation was purely personal: I wanted to find a way to honor the 
many Welshmen - some of whom were my ancestors - who had emigrated from Wales to 
Tallmadge to work in those mines. What I found was a whole community of Welshmen 
rvho not only labored in the mines but also built churches, held festivals, opened 
businesses, fought in wars, and genera& embraced their new home. 

It is my hope that this volume succeeds in both areas without becoming apersonal 
chronicle so it can be of value both to those wishing to learn more about the Tallrnadge 
con1 mines as well as those whose interest might lie with the Welshmen of Tallrnadge. 

A special thank you is due the marvelous stagin the Special Collections Division 
ofthe Abon-Summit County Public Library. These wonderful folkx bent over backwards 
to locate rnaterinls andprovide access to them dzrring the research process ... then they 
went beyond the call of duly and oflered suggestions for revisions to early drafis. 
Without Judy, Jo, Mike, and Mary, this little project would probably never have gotten ofl 
the ground. Likewise, a special note of g a t  itude is due Karen Wiper, Head Librarian at 
the Tnllmadge Branch for her assistance in accessing the Lawrence Colleclion held at 
her facility. 
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Shortly after the first settlers arrived in Town 2, Range 10 - that portion of the 
Connecticut Western Reserve destined to become Tallmadge, Ohio - coal \\-a found in 
two areas of the to~mship.  First, Jothanl Blakeslee reported finding coal around 1808 or 
1809 near the surface on the farm of Col. Seth Meacham.' This farm was in the extreme 
southeast corner of the township in Tract 16; this discovery appears to have been the only 
one in that part of Tallmadge. Since Blakeslee was a blacksmith, thc opportunity to have 
coal to fire his furnace was inviting. Reportedly, he was able to dig the coal with a 
mattock and carry it in a bag back to his shop. The bed was only about one foot thick, 
but it provided enough coal for Blakeslee to make several trips to refill his bag. 

The major discovery of coal in the township, however, occurred in 1810 and is 
often credited to a woodchuck. Walking across the land owned by Justus Barnes, a 
resident was drawn to some shiny black stones laying on the surface. [Some sources 
identify the property owner as Elizur Wright.] Closer examination determined that these 
<<  stones" were actually shards of coal that had apparently been brought to the surface and 
cast asidc by a burrowing woodchuck. The coal was found in a ravine north of the East- 
West center road in Tract 6; it lay in a rivulet without any cover, and so it, too, was easily 
accessible.' For the next several years, the "mining" operations in the township consisted 
mainly of blacksmiths and horneowncrs seeking out these sources and carrying off their 
coal for use at home or business. While this practice seemed to work fine for those 
gathering the coal, it appears that not all the land owners were as enthusiastic. At the 
semi-centennial celebration in 1857, Col. Whittlesey shared a story that suggests farmer 
Barnes was nonc too pleased about having his farm trampled by those seeking coal. 
According to Whittlescy's account, Jotham Blakeslee (the same fellow who had 
discovered coal earlier on Seth ~ e a c h a m ' s  farm) was driving a team across a field of 
new wheat in order to get to this coal. Mr. Barnes is said to havc approached "with axe 
raised in a manner somewhat threatening" and rnade use of some cxprossions that could 
not have been considered friendly.3 Soon, this area west of thc town center proved to be 
at the heart o f  a developing coal industry and thc mining operations became much more 
sophisticated. 

As simple as this discovery and the early scraping by hand of coal in the area 
were, the Ohio Dcpartmcnt of Natural Resourccs has identified this discovery as ''the first 
account of surface mining of coal in Ohio".4 For approximately the next one hundred 
years, the coal industry in Tallmadge contributed not only to the necds of the township 
and its neighbors, but notably to commerce on the Great Lakes a .  wcll. As the closest 
source of coal available to the ships on the Great Lakes, Tallmadge was a leader in the 
changeover from wood to coal as the cluef fuel for shipping concerns in the area. 

' Barnes, Sydney C. [LC: Box 4, Folder 14, Page 91. 
Whittlesey, Col. [LC: Box 3, Folder 43, Page 2051. 

3 Whittlesey, Col. PC:  Box 3, Folder 43, Page 2051. 
4 Ohio Dept. of Natural Resources, GeoFacts No. 14. 



The Growth of the Coal Industry 

From its humble beginnings providing fuel for a blacksmith, one bagful at a time, 
the mining of coal in Tallmadgc quickly grew into a major industry that has been 
estimated to have produced nearly 1,000,000 tons before the supply was e~haus ted .~  
The exact number and location of the mines that sprung up in Tallrnadge may never be 
known, but the following discussion attempts to identifjl and locate those mentioned by 
local historians and residents. [Refer to Appendix A, pp. 25-27] 

Following the discovery of coal in Tract 6 in 181 0, the prospect of serious coal 
mining in the area began to grow. In 18 19 or 1820, Samuel Bronson and Samuel Newton 
purchased the property of Justus Barnes and drove an entry into the bluff of what came to 
be known as the Coal Bank or Coal ~ i 1 1 . ~  Within the next seven years, Henry Newberry 
had opened a mine at the northwest six corllers (now the junction of Elowe Road, Brittain 
Road, Northwest Avenue, Bailey Road, and Tallmadge Road). At about the same time, 
Frmcis H. Wright opened a mine in Tract 10, south of the west center road at the eastern 
b a c  of Coal 1411; this mine was located about one-quarter mile south of Newberry's. 
Thcse mcn werc followed by Cyrus Mendenhall, formcrly of Clevcland, who opened a 
coal vcin at thc south end of the hill; this mine was apparently abandoned when it proved 
to be too thin to work profitably. Still another opening was mndc in thc south end of the 
hill by a Mr. Woodruff who worked it until 1838.' 

When the Ohio canal was opencd to Akron in 1827, Newberry was apparently 
the first to decide to try this means to transport his coal to Cleveland whcre he believed it 
could bc used as a substitute for wood as fuel for thc steamboats on the Grcat Lakes. He 
hauled his coal by wagonload to Lock 16 on the Ohio Canal. It appears the abundance of 
wood at the time made this expcrirnent mostly unsuccessful as it is said to have taken him 
thrce years to sell 300 tons. Canal receipts, however, show a steady increasc in the 
acceptance of coal. In 1830, 178 tons of coal were shipped via the Canal from Tallmadge 
to Cleveland; in 183 1, this figure cliinbcd to 294 tons; 'and in 1833 the total was 43 1 
tons. 8 

A major cvcnt in t11c history of coal in Tallmadge occurrcd in 1832 when Daniel 
Upson arrived in town and took an immediate interest in the mining activity. Records 
from the Summit County liecorder's Officc indicate Upson pcrsonally purchased several 
picccs of property in Tracts 5 ,6 ,  and 10 between 1833 and 1839. In 1838 he secured from 
the Ohio Statc Legislaturc a cl~arter for thc Tallmadge Coal Company. This charter 
consolidated all the coal rights in Coal Hill with the exception of Ncwberry's. The 
original stock in thc Tallinadge Coal Co~npnny was held by Upson, Francis H. Wright, 
and Charles ~hit t lcsc~."~ater,  thc Tallmadge Con1 Company was succeeded by Dr. 
IJpson & Co., that lirm by Upson & Sons, and finally by Upson F3ros." Beginning in 
1840, the Tallmadge Coal Company purchased or leased the mincral rights to an 
additional fifteen pieces of land, mostly in Tract 9, the southern end of Coal Hill. Ln 

Barnes, Sydney C. [LC: Box 4, Folder 14, Page 101. 
Bronson, Charles C., "Bronson Diaries", p. 60. 

7 Whittlesey, Col. [LC: Box 3, Folder 43, Page 2051. 
Wright, Charles Handel [LC: Box 7, Folder 43, Page 18291. 
Whittlesey, Col. WC: Box 3, Folder 43, Page 2061. 

lo Barnes, Sydney C. [LC: Box 4, Folder 14, Page 101. 



addition, Upson personally purchased or secured the mineral rights to another 22 pieces 
of land; most of this property was located in Tracts 6, 9, and 10. He eventually obtained 
control, both by purchase and by lease, of approximately 500 acres of the coal beds 
contained in Coal   ill." In 1853, the coal company erected two long tenement houses 
about midway between West Avenue and Northwest Avenue on the west side of Thomas 
Road. These dwellings were built to provide housing for the Welsh miners and their 
families until they could purchase their own homes. F.E. Lawrence described these 
buildings in his book About Old Tallmadge: "One tenement had six apartments, the 
other had eight. Each apartment had two rooms on the first floor and two rooms on the 
second. In the middle of one tenement was a store. The unoccu ied tenements were 
struck by lightening, August 1898, and burned to the ground."l{t may be that in his effort 
to provide temporary housing for his Welsh workers, Upson may have unintentionally 
made these tenements unattractive to those hc was trying to assist. Lawrence's 
description is a perfect fit for the cramped, generally hated quarters inhabited by many 
miners back home is Wales. Indeed, the 1860 census shows that the sixteen apartments 
were all unoccupied just seven ycars after having been built. Interestingiy, it has been 
said that Dr. Upson, anxious for his men to establish themselves, often lent them money 
to pay for thc homes they so dcsired.13 

In 1848, a new coal bank located east of the Long Swamp and northwest of Howe 
Road was opened by William 14. Harris. I-le was soon employing 50 tnen - most of them 
Welshmen he had encouraged to emigrate for the work available.'' Harris, too, increased 
his holdings both by purchase and lease. Land transaction records show that he 
concentrated his efforts in Tracts 2 and 6. Harris is known to have operated three mines 
in thc area; in addition to the two which were sewed by his rail road and located east of 
his home in Tract 2, he also had an entry in the high ground of Tract 1 between 
Northwest Avcnuc and Howe Road at the northwest six corners. 

By 1852, Upson and I-Iarris were shipping 10 to 20 tons of coal daily. Just five 
ycars latcr, Upson was employing 65 men atid shipping 135 tons a day. The Tallmadge 
Coal Company mines produced 23,000 tons in 1855 alone; from 1840 to 1857,300,000 
tons of coal had becn rcmovcd from just sixty acres of the original field of 500. There 
were still 100 acres of coal unworked by 1857.'' This same ycar, Charles Whittlesey 
reported in the Summit Beacon that thcrc wcre then twelvc cntries to the coal fields of 
Coal I-Iill, all located on the north, east, and south sides. There wcre no entries on the 
west side.'"erhaps in response to the activity generated by the concerns of Upson and 
IIarris, ncw mincs continued to be opened. Amos Wright opened his west of the t o w  
centcr in about 1859, and William Thomas sunk a shaft on the farm of Joseph Richardson 
it1 Tract 5 around 1895. 

Philip Thomas, anothcr Welshmatl, began work in the coal bank of William 
Iiarris soon after he emigrated from Wales; later hc moved on to Upson's Tallmadge 
Coal opcration where he worked until 1865. By 1868, Philip Thomas and William 

p~ 

I '  "Tallmadge Semi-centennial Commemoration", p. 189. 
l 2  Lawrence, Frank E. About Old Tallmadze, p. 2. 
13 Lawrence, Frank E. About Old Tallmad~e, p. 2. 
14 Barnes, Sydney C. [LC: Box 4, Folder 14, Page 101. 
Is "Tallmadge Semi-centennial Commemoration", p. 189. 
l6 Whittlesey, Charles, The Summit Beacon, June 24, 1857, p. 3. 



Owens obtained the lease to Upson's coal banks. Four years later, Thomas bought out 
his partner's interest, continuing to run the enterprise success~lly until the vein was 
exhausted - at one time employing some forty men and producing about 15,000 tons 
annually. When Philip Thomas died in 1900, the mines passed on to his sons, who 
operated the business under the name Henry Thomas & Co. When Henry Thomas died in 
1916, another of Philip's sons, Morgan, sued the remaining heirs for sole rights to the 
family's mining operations in Tallmadge. He was successhl in this suit and in 1919 was 
issued a Sheriffs Deed granting him the sole rights to the coal and mining operations in 
Tracts 5, 6, and 10 of the township." He continued limited operations until his death in 
1932. 

One of the last mining operations in Tallmadge was undertaken by Steve Holic in 
1932 on two parcels of land apparently owned by Frances E. Thomas in Tract 6, Lot 5 
betwcen Brittain Road on the west and Thomas Road on the east. Despite economic 
uncertainly brought by the Depression, almost immediately problems arose over the 
possibility of damage such a mining operation might cause. An article in the Akron 
Beacon Journal provides these details: 

The Tnllmadge township coal mining industry which started in 
1840 and at variozs times assztrneciproportions of a major industry may 
be raviveci this winter with depression-hit family heads becotn ing miners. 

And aguin the mine shafis may remuin closed fictors involved 
are being rhreshed out before Common Please Judge Carl C. Hoyt. Mrs. 
Catherine Steiner, owner of an 1 I-acre farm tract, seeks to prevent the 
mining. Sleve t-iollic, 1344 7"' Ave., holder of a leuse lo coal strata under 
the land, would resume operalions. 

Thus far, I-loZlic is ahead, having been granted a temporary order 
restraining Mrs. Steiner from interfering. But before the order is eflective 
he must post a $1 000 bond to inszlre uguinst damage to Mrs. Steiner. 
ffollic has not been able to rui.se the bond. Final hearing on the merits of 
the case will bc held Nov. 19 before .Judge Hoyf.I8 
Filrthcr documents found in thc Lawrencc Collection at the Tallmadge 

Branch Library suggest that mining did at some point begin, even though the 
acrimony between thc partics did not die out. In 1938, a lcttcr from C.F. Schnee, 
Attorney at Law, to Mrs. Thomas indicated that Holic had completed mining on 
Mrs. Steiner's land but was now transporting coal from another site across the 
Steiner property - which Schnec statcs, "Undcr the mining decds, he has no right 
to do that unlcss he pays Mrs. Steiner for thc privilcge."'9 Mr. Schnee then goes 
on to suggest that Mrs. Thomas considcr giving Mrs. Steiner a quit claim to the 
properly; this same rcqucst was made again in 1940 by Schnee on behalf of Mrs. 
Steiner. All-in-all, this sccms to suggcst a rather "muddied" cnding to the coal 
industry in Tallmadge. 

" Summit County Recorder's Office, Vol. 778, p. 7. 
18 "May Resume Mining in Tallrnadge Field", Akron Beacon Journal, November 29, 1932. 
19 Coal lease, [LC: Box 14, Folder 20, Item A-161. 



The Market for Tnllmadge Coal 

The apparent quality of Tallmadge coal contributed to making it an important 
comnlodity. The coal beds in Coal Hill were described as being from four to five feet in 
thickness; the quality of the coal was considered to be superior. Some years later in  
1983, James S. Jackson wrote that, "The seam ran out long before the end of the century 
but the coal has been identified in later years as comparable to what is now known as 
Sharon No. 1, st fine quality coal of low-sulfur content, which by today's standards would 
be highly prized."20 

From the first discovery of coal in 1809 until about 1820, it was exclusively used 
in the homes and businesses of the area. In particular, blacksmiths from Akron and other 
surrounding areas would make regular trips into Tallmadge to gather coal for their 
furnaces. Before long, however, the value of coal as a replacement for timber as fuel 
bcgan to catch hold, and soon a market for thc coal that secmed to be in such plentiful 
supply began to grow. 

One very early market for Tallmadge coal developed when Asaph Whittlesey and 
Smuel  Norton joined forces with William Laird and Axon Norton of Middlebury to 
build a forge for the manufacture of bar iron in 1817. The area surrounding this business 
came to be known as "Old Forgc". Obtaining their iron orc from thc southwestern part 
of the township, the businessmen began their manufacture of iron using coal from the 
"woodchuck" mine in ~ a l l m a d ~ e . ~ '  

As mentioned earlier, Henry Newberry appears to have been the first local miner 
to attempt to sell his coal commercially in 1828. Karl Grismct's account in his local 
history volumc Akron and Summit County providcs more detail on Newbcrry's 
experience: 

In the earIyfull of '28 Newberry hauled wagonload ajier 
wagonload down over the hill to Old Portage, filled a canal boat, and 
shipped it to Cleveland, confidently believing he could sell it to fhe owners 
ofthe four stea~n.sh@s then running on Lcrke Erie. But the ship owners 
scofled. Their ships had been built to burn wood and they had no 
intention of installing new engines. 

Newberry had a boafload ofcoal on his handy. Day afier day he 
tramped aroztnd Cleveland, trying to find a buyer, carrying with him a 
buckeljirl to demonstrate ifsfine quality. Finally, one cold day in late 
October, he told his froubles to Philo Scovill, manager ofthe Franklin 
Ilotlsc nt 25 Sz~pcrior. 

Scovill buns sympafhetic. 'Hnnci me that bucket, ' he said; 'I'll hy 
some in fhe barroom stove. ' Taking a few chunks, he tossed them on the 
blazing fire. They burned beautifully. Scovill was delighted and bough1 
f wenfy bushels. 

Other men in the barroom decided they wanted some for their 
homes. Word of the fuel which gave wonderfir1 heat spread through the 
neighborhood and Newberry soon sold his entire boatload. Buf his 

20 Jackson, James, "Behind the Front Page: A Newsman Looks at Akron", p. 35. 
21 King, Mrs. H.O., The Searchlinhf October 10, 1927, p. 1. 



experience had been so trying that he made no attempt thereafter to sell to 
the Cleveland market.22 

Despite Newberry's experience, before long Tallmadge coal became attractive to the 
steamship operators and was the first to be extensively purchased for use by steamers on 
the Great Lakes, replacing wood as the chief fuel. In 1841, the Western Transportation 
Co. consumed 3,000 tons of Tallinadge coal on their steamboats "Vem~illion" and 
"Wisconsin" alone." 

In about 1844 or 1845, a group of Welshmen arrived from Pittsburgh ~vith the 
intent of starting a blast furnace to manufacture pig iron. They located their furnace at 
Canal Lock 16; in anticipation of providing the busincss with coal, Daniel Upson had a 
branch of his tramway built to connect with it. At the expense of several thousand 
dollars, the furnace was erected and named the Cambrian Furnace - Carnbria being the 
Latin name for Wales. Unfortunately, the initial promise if this endeavor faded after 
several failed attempts to maintain the "charge" necessary to produce marketable pig iron 
caused the business to close. Upson was left with an uncollectible debt of $3000 for coal 
and other supplies.*" 

In 185 1, an article reprinted in The Summit Beacon From the Cleveland 
I-Ierald praised Tallmadge c o d  for producing a coke of excellent quality used in the 
manufacture of iron throughout Northern Ohio. The article went on to say, "Large 
quantities of this coal arc also consumed in the generation of steam, for which it seems 
well adapted, and it has provcd one of the tnost valuable varieties, used by our Gas 
Cornpnny for the production of gas."" 

Prior to the Civil War, the presence OF large coal deposits in the area meant very 
little to local manufacturers as most operations were powered by water, especially those 
close to the Cascade Mill Race. However, the end of the war saw the potential of steam 
power bccomc more and more attractive. Karl Grismcr wrote of this age: "Akron was 
fortunate indecd in having abundant coal nearby. ITrom mines within miles of town the 
steam age manufacturers were able to buy the coal they needed as cheaply as they could 
anywherc in the country, usually at tipple prices with no transportation charges. That was 
one of the reasons they located here. Had they been forccd to pay a stiff price for cod, 
they quite probably would have established their plants el sew her^."^^ What he seems to 
bc suggesting is that much of thc growth of Akron as an industrial mcmufacturing toun 
can bc attributed to the local coal operations in Tallmadge and other nearby areas. 

Two additional factors played important rolcs in thc growth of the coal industry in 
Tallmadge: the completion of both the Ohio Canal through Akron in 1827 and the 
Pennsylvania & Ohio Canal in 184 1 and the construction of Atlantic and Great Western 
Railroad lines through 'Tallmadge in 1 864- 1 865. The connection by canal from Akron to 
Clcvelarld enhanced the ability of Tallmadgc coal operators to efficiently supply he1 to 
steamers on the Great Lakes as well as Canadian gasworks in Toronto and Kingston. 
The Pennsylvania and Ohio Canal enabled Tallmadge coal operators to ship their coal 
from Akron to Beaver, Pennsylvania, on the Ohio River, thus opening up a still larger 

12 Gn'smer, Karl, Akron and Summit Countv, p. 181. 
2~ "TaIImadge Coal", The Summit Beacon, June 10, 1857 [LC: Box 12, Folder 36, Page 51-11 
" Lane, Samuel, Fiftv Years & Over of Akron and Summit Countv, p. 1050-105 1. 
2s "TalImadge Coal", The Summit Beacon, June 1 I ,  185 1 ,  p.1. 
26 Grismer, Karl, Akron and Summit Countv, p. 182-1 83. 



market.27 The coming of the railroad to Tallmadge permitted operators to ship their coal 
via rail to &on as well as to Kent, Ravenna, and other points east.28 Within about 
twenty years, however, such shipments were abandoned due to the exhaustion of many of 
the larger veins of mineral in the Tallmadge mine fields. 

Locally, the business of coal remained brisk. In 1894, William Davis successfully 
bid to furnish coal for the Tallmadge Township Hall at $2.50 per ton, delivered. Some 30 
years later in 1923, Morgan Thomas entered into an agreement with the Summit County 
Commissioners to supply " 1000 tons run of mine coal delivered to the County Home" for 
$5.75 per ton.29 

Had it not becn for the discovery of coal in Tallmadge and the resultant need for 
nlen to work those mines, it is unlikely that the Welsh community that became a viable 
part of the township would have grown to the size that it did. Even though many of the 
Welshmen who came to Tallrnadge were, by most accounts, actually shoemakers, 
butchers, tailors, farmers, and blacksmiths, they were drawn to mine work because it was 
thc only thing available at the time that would pay thcm in cash money. Many families 
came into the arca, worked thc mines in order to save a nest egg, and then moved on only 
to be replaced by othcrs seeking to do the same. A brief anecdote from Frank 
Lawrcnce's collectiorl of Tallmadge memorabilia goes a long way to demonstrate the lot 
of thc local coal digger: "Thomas Rhymes and Tom's father I-Ienry worked in the coal 
mines on Thomas Road. They would go into the mine before daylight and it would be 
dark when they came out - so they would not see daylight."30 It's little wonder that so 
many of the local mine workers stayed in the mines only until they had amassed a small 
"ncst cgg" and then movcd on. 

A review of the United States census records for Tallmadge for the years 1850, 
1860, and 1870 indicates that the vast majority of those who gave "miner" or "coal 
digger" as their occupation had bccn born in the United Kingdom. In 1850, there were 39 
individuals claiming this occupation: 33 were said to have becn born in England, 5 in 
Ireland, and 1 in Scotland. In 1860, only 16 individuals gave this occupation: 12 were 
born in Wales, 1 in Ircland, and 3 in Ohio. By 1870, there were 39 individuals claiming 
this occupation: 26 from Wales, 2 from England, one each from Ireland and Scotland, 
and 5 from Ohio. 

Two things should be noted about thc census records just described. First, in 
1850, it would secm that no one in the township had been born in Wales; the truth 
appcars to be, however, that the ccnsus takers simply gave England as the birthplace for 
everyone from that part of the world. Secondly, many of those who worked in the mines 
were also farmers, blacksmiths, etc. and gave thosc occupations to the census taker. One 
should not assume that in 1860, for example, there were really only 16 men working the 
highly productive mines of Tallmadge. The purpose of including the census information 

" Wright, Charles Handel LC:  Box 7, Folder 43, Page 1829, 1829-11. 
28 King, Mrs. H.O., The Searcbli~ht, October 10, 1927, p. I .  
l9 Coal lease, &C: Box 14, Folder 18, Item A-9A] 
30 Collection of Frank E. Lawrence, [LC: Box 5, Folder 28, p. 9501 



is to show that all the mine owners depended heavily on the immigrant work force to 
operate their mines. The magnitude of the Welsh presence in Tallmadge is seen in this 
comment by Frank E. Lawrence in About Old Tallmadge; "Coal mining in Tallmadge 
was at its peak from 1860 to 1870. That was the period when the Welsh settlement was 
at its height, with about 15% of the population of Tallmadge of Welsh descent and 
totaling about 20% of Tallrnadge fa mi lie^."^' 

The notes of Frank E. Lawrence indicate that the first Welshman to come to 
Tallmadge may have been Thomas Williams who purchased seventy acres of land in 
Tract 6 on the south side of Howe Road fiom Newberry in 18 10. This property was later 
purchased by Anson Upson. When Newbeny erected a saw mill in 1823, Williams 
worked for him. In 1825 a good vein of coal was discovered on Newberry's land north of 
Howe Road in what is now Cuyahoga Fails. Williams took over the operation of this 
mine ror ~ e w b e r r ~ . ~ '  

Some ten years later, when Daniel Upson gained control of much of the area west 
or the to\vtl center that came to be known as the Coal Ranks, one of his first concerns was 
to hirc a competent, experienced man to operate his mines. The story is that he sought 
the advicc of a Welshman, Richard Hughes, who worked for him on his farm. Hughes 
recomrnendcd his brother-in-law, Thomas Ellis, who was then engagcd in operating a 
minc in Pennsylvania. Dr. Upson madc an attractive offer to Ellis to come to Tallmadge 
and oversec thc operations of the ncwly formed Tallmadge Coal Company. Ellis 
acccpted and soon brought his family to the township and settlcd them into a large log 
house Upson had built for him. 

By the early 1840's another Welshan ,  William Iiarris, had arrived in Tallmadge 
and quickly started operations of his own in a coal bank in Tract 2, east of Long Swamp 
and northeast of Howe Road. He soon had threc mines in operation and employed 50 
men. I-Iarris is noted especially for his efforts to not only recruit Wclshmcn to the 
community but also to assist them in establishing thcrnselves once thcy arrived. Many of 
the lncn hc rccruited came directly from Walcs; whcn they arrived, he frequently supplied 
furnished living quarters for them until thcy had earned enough to go out on their own. 
Thc cfforts of  Harris undoubtedly drew many additional familics fiom Wales into this 
arca. 

By 1845, the Wclsh community was large enough that they had established their 
own scttlemcnt about one and onc-fourth milcs west of the town ccnter and near to the 
Coal Banks. Whilc many of the Welsh did spcak English, there were those who 
conversed only in Welsh and so naturally felt comfortable having those who could 
undcrstand them as their neighbors. Because tl~cir religious lifc was so precious to these 
scttlcrs, thcy immediately sought a church homc upon arrival. Many of the earliest 
Welshmcn united with thc Congregational Church at thc town ccntcr, where the Rev. 
Carlos Smith wclcomed them in a manner that quickly earned their regard and esteem. 
Weekly cottage prayer meetings held in thc Welsh homes were often attended by other 
membcrs of the congregation. 

Despite this acceptance on the part of the Congregational Church, many of the 
Welsh longed for a church of their own where services could be conducted in their native 
language. This was particularly true of those for whom English was an insurmountable 

3 1  Lawrence, Frank E., About Old TalImadpe, p. 4. 
32 Lawrence, Frank E., "Our Goodly Heritage", January 15, 1975. 



challenge. The frrst effort in this direction was accomplished by holding Sunday School 
in the little shoe shop of William Thomas. Mrs. Thomas would sweep and dust the shop 
on Saturday night, and on Sunday, the youth of the neighborhood gnthercd there. Finally, 
in about 1860, they erected a church building located on the little hill abovc the northwest 
six comers where the Chapel I-IiI1 Church and Christian School are now located. The land 
for this structure had been donated by FIcnry Newberry as long as it was used For church 
purposes. When he died, those who inherited the property continued to honor this 
agreement. 

Mrs. Martha P. 
Bierce provides a personal 
sketch of the church in an 
article she wrote for the 
Tallnladge Sesqui- 
Centennial which was 
then piiblished in the 
book, A I-Iistow of 
Tallmadg~.. Ohio. 
According to her 
description, the church 
"WNS u small frame 
building wifh a searing 
capacify of 75 lo 100. 
Perhrrps ils only claim to 
berrzify was /he unzisual 
f in  light [window] 
cet~fered over lhc double 
Ron[ door, There were 
nice pews wirh green 
cu.rl7 ions, a chandelier for 
coal-oil lamps, and a coal 
bzirning stove. Upon the 
wall hlrnrr an anliarre 

V 1 

cluck which seemed to  This pholo shows rho Welsh churcil uJor ii hud hccn abandoned. It 
siit fucing E ~ s t  OII llri[[min Rd;  llo\re Rd. run ~llorr~q rlrr right hand move iu ' l o  wlyfor side ($the photo. Phnh, cu~rrtery of .Ypeciul C.'o//ru/iot~~ A h n -  

[he 1of.s who early were Sutt~mi/ Cozrtrty Prrhlic /,ihruty. 
fmcgllf re.spcctfor the 
liolrse of God and who 
mlcsf sir slraight and sfill 
during [he hour of 
worship. " Evcnlually, according to Mrs. Bicrcc, the family of Philip 

Thomas presciltcd the congregation with a small organ 
"to accompany those fine Welsh voiccs as tiley sang their songs of 

On at least one occasion, this small congregation hosted the ycarly association 
meeting, which brought Welsh ministers from all parts of the state. Three meetings a day 
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were held with two sermons at each. It was reported that the visiting ministers presented 
fiery and powerful messages that left those in attendance weak with guilt as well as 
soothing, uplifting messages that reminded those in attendance that all was not lost. Mrs. 
Bierce tells of the final chapter in the church's story with these words: 

Finally, there came a day when all of the church fozmders were 
gone. Their descendants having become thoroughly Americanized, 
grad~rally drijied a w q p o r n  the old church andfiom the nzothar tongtre. 

For many years the old landmark stood abandoned, clinging 
helplessly to itsjbothold on the hill. 

The land reverted to the farm of which it was originally apart. 
Grading for a paved road made the position ofthe building precarious 
and it was thotrght best to tear it down.3J 
Just as it is today, music was an important part of Welsh life. Ln addition to the 

sweet songs of Welsh hymns on Sundays, the Welsh community in Tallmadge also 
contributed when the first Eisteddfod, or singing competition, was held in Youngstown. 
One story, as recounted in the Cuyaho~a  Falls Reporter on July 7, 1905, goes like this: 

Thomas Thomus the tailor (so called because there was another 
Thomrrs Thomas in town who was not a tailor) had moved to Youngstown 
and opened a small clothing store after earning the capital to do so by 
working in the mines at Tallmaclge. Althorrgh he tvas afine singer, he was 
also a very old man at the time of this event. A prize had been offered for 
the best bass solo sung at sight. Of course the music was low, but the last 
note was D below. There were a number of conlpetitors: seljrcon$dent 
young men, fine looking, well dressed, and didn't they sing well? But that 
last low note beat them; not one ofthem could reach it, but sang it an 
octave higher and Ieji the stuga chagrined at their fuilure, while the 
audience laughed and cheered. finally, an old gentleman advanced to the 
stage, very plainly dressed but dignijied and easy [ofl manner. He began 
to sing, and the great halI was so still you could hcrve heard upin drop. 
His rich, deep, languid tone charmed the whole house. When he came to 
that last low note, the people were nlrrtost breathless with suspense. 
Wotild he reach the low note and win [he prize, or would he fail as the 
others had? But apparently without effort he struck the note and held it, 
sustained and clear, while a great burst of applause greeted him porn the 
delighted audience. The old man ~ v n s  Thomas Thomas the tailor, who 
earned his first ciollor in America working in the Talltnadge coal mine. 

Along with practice of their faith, patriotism and a willingness to serve and defend 
their newly adopted country were not lost on these Welshmen. However, as is true with 
most stories involving the Welsh, there is a tale even here with an element of humor to it. 
As the War of the Rebellion became more and more imminent, an artillery company 
under the command of Captain Sidney Barnes was formed at the northwest six comers. 
This company was comprised mainly of Welshmen who lived near the coal mines there. 
The company had secured an old cannon and faithfully drilled with it in Barnes' pasture 
field. Eventually, powder was secured, and the men prepared to learn how to lire the 
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cannon. Details are sketchy, but it seems the cannon exploded the first time it was fued, 
and the whole company narrowly escaped death. As it was, a number of the men were 
\\founded by flying pieces of 

Despite this less than stellar start to their military training, when war was 
declared, the young Welshmen of Tallmadge volunteered and served. Several of them 
were part of  Company C, 11 51h Ohio Volunteer Infantry and were captured and marched 
to Andersonville Prison in Georgia. Upon release, some of their numbers were tragically 
killed in the explosion of the Sultana, one of these being Edward Ellis, son of Thomas 
Ellis, the first foreman hired by Daniel Upson. 

One Welsh family in particular established deep roots in the Tallmadge area after 
being drawn to the region by coal. John Thomas arrived from Monmouthshire, Wales 
about 1849. He was accompanied by his wifc, Rachel; daughter, Elizabeth; sons 
LleweIlyn and William; and grandchildren John J., William, and Mary Ann Davis. The 
1850 census shows him at age 55 working as a "coal digger" along with sons Llewellyn 
and William, probably at the coal bank of William EIarris. Shortly aftcnvard, son Philip 
and his family arrived from Wales. This family became the backbone of coal mining 
operations in Tallrnadge for the next 75 years. While John Thomas' son, Philip, was 
carving out his place in the history of coal in Tallrnadge as was described earlier, 
Thomas' grandson, William ~ a v i s ,  was working to make a name for himself as well. He - 

also began as a coal digger and over the years was able to purchase land and mining 
rights which he successfully operated. Frank E. Lawrence in his About Old Tallmadge 
suggests that Davis may have been the first coal dealer in Tallrnadge. Davis also went on 
to be elected to several terms as Tallmadge Township Trustee. His sister, Mary Ann 
Davis, married Thomas Roberts, a Welshman who had immigrated from 
Carmarthenshire, Wales, with at least two of his brothers. ~ h o m a s  Roberts worked as a 
coal digger and farmer while he and Mary Ann raised a family of six children. 
According to S m u e l  Lane, he evenlually went into the business of coal dealer with one 
of his sons.36 

It becomes abundantly clcar that much of the success of the Tallmadge coal 
industry can be credited to thc contributions of the Wclsh inlrnigrmts who came to work 
its mines; however, thcir most lasting impact may stcrn from the cultural heritage they 
brought to their new home. Perhaps the contributions of the Welsh immigrants were best 
surnnled up by Charles Handel Wright, formcr editor of the Akron [Beacon] Journal and 
Tallmadgc son. In a picce entitled "History of the Coal Industry in Tallmadge, Ohio", 
apparcntly written about 1922 and just two ycars before his death, Wright said: 

Perhaps the biggest and best thing which resulted from the 
original mining on Coal Hill by the woodchuck was the bringing to 
Tallmadge a nunzher of hardy experienced Welshmen directlyji.om the 
ntines of the Old Country. A writer ofone of the papers of the 
Archeological and I.iistorica1 Society of Ohio, in describing the 
establishing of n Congregational Church in 1803 in the first Welsh 
settlement in Ohio at Paddy's Run, twenty-two miles northeast of 
Cincinnati says: 'The first thing a ~renchmon does in a new country is to 

- -- 
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bzrild a trading post; an Englishman builds a block hotrse, bzrt a Welshman 
builds a church. ' 

True to their National characteristics, the Welsh miners, soon afrer 
their settlement in Tallmadge established their church at the Northwest Six 
Corners, and for many years services were held regularly in it, the Welsh 
language being used. As the older generation passed on and as coal 
deposits became exhausted, there ceased to exist a strictly Welsh 
settlement in Tallmadge. But the lirtle chzach, deserted, vacant, alone, 
still stands as a document to the sterling worth and integrity of the 
fo unders. 

Some of our best citizenry, not alone in Tallmadge, but throughout 
a wide circle in Northern Ohio, has come from the Welsh miners who 
brought forfh for human ttse the stored zp wealth of Coal Hill. The names 
of T/rotnczs, Phillips, Evuns, hft~rgan, Williams, Dtrvis, Le~vi~s, Jones, 
Jtu?rcs, Glrfjiiltes [sic], and Jenkins typrfy [rue ~rnericans.~' 

As Wright suggested, most of these men moved on to become farmers and 
businessmen once they had earned sufficicnt money to leave the mines. Still, their 
imprint was left on the community that had offercd them an opportunity to earn the 
means to establish their families with dignity in a new land. 

A Trip into a Tallmadge Coal Mine 

In July 1849, the editor of The Summit Beacon, John Teesdale, accepted an 
invitation to tour a mine owned by Daniel Upson, founder of the Tdlmadge Coal 
Company. The resulting article which appeared in the paper on July 25, 1849, provides a 
unique glimpse into the mines and mining process in Tallmadge. What follows is a 
completc transcript of this article. 

D. Upson & Co. S Coal Mines 
Accepting apolite invitation from our highly esteemedfriend, Dr. 

D. Upson, we paid a visit to his Coal Mines, in Tallmadge, one day last 
week A ride of 4 miles, in company with two pleasant companions, was 
disposed of in a very short time, and we were grafiJied atfinding the 
enterprising proprietor and his gentlemanly sons, who are associated with 
him, on hand 

We may here premise thaf the Tnllmadge Mines are nearer 
Cleveland than any other that have yet been opened or discovered. They 
are 4 miles from this place by canal, and 41 from Cleveland. The point at 
which they have been opened faces a valley or basin of considerable width 
and length. This basin is now mostly under cultivation, but was once 
partly covered with water dammed in by the Beavers, the remains of 
whose worh  may yet be seen. The entrance to the mines is at the base ofa 
range o fh  ills or undulating ground, whose elevation at the point of 
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operations, is a liftle rising 600feet. The bed of coal covers an area of 
450 acres, and its average fhickness is abouf 5feet. The vein is rich and 
ztnqorm in its yield. It is easily mined on account of its puriw and depth. 
The yield is rnany thousands oftons to the acre, and as few acres have 
been worked, it may be imagined that the period when the mines will be 
exhazufed, at the present rate ofworking, will be very remofe. Several 
entries have been made into the hill, a f  dvyerent points, withozrt 
perceptible difference in fhe quality or quantiy of coal. Operations are 
sfill confined to fhe old and main enfiy, as it yields all /hat the demand has 
required, andsaves the expense of new enfries. Some 25 years since, the 
inhabitants of Tallmadge, in that vicinity, discovered and commenced 
using this coal. About 15 years since Dr. Upson and his associates 
commenced operafions by opening the main enfry. 

Having provided ourselves with candles, enveloped our heads with 
handkerchiefs ondplaced r r s  under the leati of Dr. F. FK Upson, we took 
seals in one of the coal cars, and the carman starfed the stottt liffle horse 
who draws ufier him, usually, on his ozrfward trip, four or five of these 
curs, containing abouf a ton and a hnIfof coal each. We had gone but a 
fiw yards before wefourtd the need ofour lights, nnd found ourselves 
breathing an atmosphere, that prompted zrs fo  bztffon tighter around us our 
coals. The several Iighfs of the company scarcely pene frafed fhe darkness 
suficiently f o  render the horse's head visible. Buf on pressed our pony, 
the active and vigilant carman, with a lamp flaming in the front of his cap, 
stirring him up f o  additional speed. We soon reached and deposited at the 
chambers or enfries diverging on the right and lefr, our little train of cars. 
The begrimed and blackened miners opened fheir eyes in amazement as 
we came sttddenly ripon them, a dozen lights sfreaming from as many 
hands. In our company, was a lady and gentleman porn Buffalo, and a 
coztple from Cleveland. Disengaged from the surplus cars we pressed 
forward fhrough the main entry. This enfry exfends nearly halfa mile into 
the hill, the dil., being but very slight to the mouth ofthe entry. We 
penetrated to the end, and then alighted and entered one of the chambers. 
On either hand were solid walls ofcoal. Above was a comparatively 
smooth surface sometimes of sandsfone, at ofhers ofshale. Beneath was a 
varying surface of sfone, slrrfe andjire clay. A ric11 bed of /he material 
calledmetallic, or Fire ProofPaint, is now being worked by Dr. Upson. if 
was discovered in the interior o f f he  mine and has been pronounced a 
superior ar~icle. We were most interested in fhe vegetable fossils and 
in~pr.essions which abounded in the roofabove us. Some of these were 
exceedingly beaufiful. There is a great variefy ofplants, shrubs, and even 
trrinks of massive trees, thus portrayed. -The finesf fibres of the bark the 
most minute variations in the character ofthe plant, were detected at a 
glance. Several almonds have been observed and faken out among other 
vegetable fossils. These mementoes ofthe vegetation ofthe dim past, like 
all discovered in the same position in various portions ofthe country, fell 
one language. This was once a tropical climate and the vegetation is 



purely tropical. After spending some time in the contemplation of these 
interesting objects, which curried zrs back to a period long antecedent to 
the creation of man, we prepared to return; having witnessed also, during 
otrr stay, the operation of mining. This is a simple, though very laborious 
operation. The miner lies down on his side and with apick and other 
instruments undermines the coal. A blast is then placed above, a slow 
match applied, allowing the miners time to scatter before the mass ofcoal, 
unszrpported below, is broztght down. 

D. Upson and Co. mine about 10,000 tons of coal per year, the 
largest portion of which is shipped to Cleveland, via a roil-road two miles 
in length, erected by the Company, and the Ohio Canal. Of this n 
considerable quantity goes to vnriotis ports on the Upper and Lower 
Lakes. The Toronto gas works consume annually 2000 tons, and the 
Kingston gasworks, now ready for operation, expect to use the same 
amoztnt, in the manufactzlre of gas. A number of the Lakes steamers, and 
the largest share ofthe steam works at Cleveland, are supplied by the 
Tallmadge mines. It is but a few years since the steamers commenced the 
ztse ofcool. Now, all of them depend much upon it. 

This coal burns freely, having enough bitumen in its composition 
to render it durable on the fire, while it does not bind. It leaves but a 
small quantify ofashes, and these are heavy and a little liable tojly about, 
bzrt rendering it a favorite article for family use. 

From 15,000 to 20,000 bushels ofcoke, aportion ofwhich is used 
by cupolnfitrnaces in the vicinityfor melting iron for castings, is 
manufactured by the propriefors ofthe mines. The balance is shipped to 
Cleveland. 

Dr. Upson resides about a mile and a halffrom the mines, on one 
ofthe finest farms in one of the richest townships of land, and among as 
happy, intelligent, wealthy andprosperous a body offarmers as can be 
found in the whole west. 
The reader needs to pick through the talk of fossils, but here is a very clear, if 

simple, picture of the life of thc miners. They worked in extreme darkness at chilling 
temperatures. Much of their timc was spent lying on their sides, chipping away at a 
section o f  coal with hand tools. Then, although surely stiff from cold and supine 
position, they had to be agile enough to escape a safe distance away from an already lit 
fuse to avoid being buried under falling rock when the coal was blasted loose. That 
would have been followed by the back-brcaking work of shoveling tons of coal from the 
floor of the mine into mine cars to be transported by the mine pony to the outside world. 
It was dirty, strenuous, and dangerous work for which the men were being paid 
approximately $0.80 a ton. The beauty of the fossils overhead was probably lost on the 
miners who passed wearily beneath them everyday. 
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771;s phofo, frrkcn crho~rl 1890, sholv.~ (I coul ko~d i tz~ m(1c/tit7e I I . Y E ~  (O frc~n.~@r cotrl from rail 

Even though thc abur~dancc ofcoal in 'l'allmadgc appeared to bc incshaustible in 
thc early days, there is some qucstion whcthcr Lhe mining industry in Lhc township \vould 
havc blossomed as ii did without lhc conslruclion oL'~hc Pennsylvania rmd Ohio Canal - 
also known as ilic "Cruss-C'LIL C':~nnl'', c o ~ ~ i ~ l ~ ~ c c l  i l l  1840. Acccss Lo Llic Oliio ('anal 
which had bccn complctcd to C1cvcl;lnd in 1827 and cxlcndcd to thc Ol~io Rivcr i n  1830 
was not easy fi)r ~ h c  Tallmadgc operators, as wilncsscd by Ncwbcrry's cxperimcnt in 
1827. Howcvcr, thc "Cross-Cut Canal", which woulcl run along t11c wcstcrn and northern 
borders of thc township, would providc a mcuns to reach bol.11 thc Ohio Canal in Akron 
and the Ol~ io  Rivcr near Pittsburgh, Ihus opening up  the possibilities l i ~ r  distribution to a 
great oxtent. Samucl l,ant: quotes a bill that was introduced i r ~  Lhc Ohio I-cgislaturc in 
about 1826 to incorporalc the I'cnnsylvania and Ohio Canal Company "for the sole 
purpose 01-making a navigable canal bclwecn sornc suitablc point on thc Ohio Rivcr, 
through thc vnllcy of t l ~ c  Mahoning Rivcr, to some suitable point on 1,akc Eric, o r  to 
sornc point on thc Ohio Cnnnl". 3 X 

By 1 828, an initial survcy had bccn complctetl and thc proposed routc of the canal 
was dctailcd in a report round in John Kilborn's "C'omplctc Orficial f tistory" oi'Ohio's 
canals. In part, this rcport outlincs thc path of thc canal through tvhat \vas to bccome 
Summit County: 

Commencing ur rhe village oj'Akron, where the proposed Cuncrl will zrrtite 
with the Ohio C(1nu1 in u large and cornrno~iiou.~ basin, [hc line plir.sztcs an 
err.sf~.rly direc r ion, crossing rhc 1 ittle C'tiql~lhogrr hz the villugc cg' 
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Middlebttry, thence in a northeastwardly direction through the township of 
Tallmadge until it approaches near the main Cuyahoga at the centre north 
and south road in the township ofstow, thence continuing nearly the same 
general cotcrse along the south and southeast bank of that river until it 
passes the village of ~ r a n k i i n . ~ ~  
Despite the early enthusiasm for this project, a number of factors contributed to 

sluggish progress. It was some eight years after the initial surveys were completed before 
work began in earnest in 1835; funding, economic factors, and disputes over changes in 
the path of the canal continued to slow the project before it was finally completed in the 
spring of 1840. 

Daniel Upson appears to have kept a close eye on this project and made plans to 
take advantage of the new canal soon aRcr it was cornplcted. In 184 1, the Tallmadge 
Coal Company constructed a tramway from its mines in Coal Hill to the Pemsylvania & 
Ohio Canal at what was called "Nine Locks" where today Evans Avenue crosses the CSX 
railroad tracks. The Tramway was two miles in length 'and followed the path of the 
current Thomas Road. I-lewed timbers were uscd for tics and 4 inch scantling for rails. 
The cars kvhich carried the coal each had a three ton capacity.4u As humble as it may 
seem today, this rail road running on wooden rails was reportedly thc first railroad of any  
kind in Summit ~ 0 . ~ '  This innovation made the transport of coal from mine to canal 
much more efficient than the previous use of wagons pulled by teams of horses or oxen. 

Soon after, William I-Iarris realized his own canal access. As early as 1849, i t  
appears Harris was making plans to construct a railroad to carry his coal to the canal. In a 
letter dated September 27, 1849 written to the chief engineer of the Central Rail Road in 
Michigan, Harris inquired about purchasing a " quantity of rail road iron" that he hoped 
to use in "making a railroad for the purposc of trans orting coal from my coal mine to the 
canal which is about one and a half miles Whilc it's not known if this 
purchase was made, records in Summit County indicate that in 185 1 I-Iarris leased land 
from William Gilling "...sufficient in width on which to lay a rail road commencing at 
the south line ofsaid Gillings land whcn said rail road passes through the tunnel under 
the highway and terminating at the canal." Also included was additional land "about the 
coal shutc to make it convenient to pass about said shutc say about two rods square if 
necessary". The tertns of this lease called for a $12.00 annual payment to  illi in^.^' 
While his rail road had metal rails - as opposed to the woodcn timbers uscd for the 
Tallmadge Coal Co.'s tramway - the power to move the coal cars was still furnished by 
mules and horses. Frank E. Lawrence states that such a coal rail road existed from the 
mine operated by Charles Whittlesey and Myron Tompkins at what is locally 
remembered as Baker's Acres, went north to the I-Ianris f m  where it hooked into Harris' 
rail road, and then proceeded northward to Canal Lock 19 at Munroe Falls. Lawrence 
places this Munroe Falls lock at the location of today's Waterworks Park in Cuyahoga 
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~ a l l s . ~ k h e r e ,  coal chutes would transfer the mineral from the cars to canal barges for the 
journey north to Lake Erie or east to Pittsburgh and beyond. 

After some twelve to fifteen years of successful operation, by 1852 this canal 
began to suffer from stiff competition with the railroads. The first train passed through 
Tallmadge Center in 1863; soon after, a switch was built from that railroad to the coal 
mines.45 This spelled the beginning of the end for coal slliprnents via canal. By 1874, 
local feelings about the all but stagnant canal were decisively demonstrated when "an 
emphatic demurrer one night, in the Spring of 1874, [began] filling the canal with earth at 
the Exchange Street bridge, and tapping the towing path at one or two points M e r  
North, and discharging the waters of the level upon the bottom lands, and into the Ohio 
Canal on the ~ e s t . " ~ ~ A l t h o u g h  legal proceedings were initiated against the violators, 
these were soon dropped and that portion of the canal reverted to the adjacent 
landowners. Early in the 1 8 8 0 ' ~ ~  plans werc put forth for the Pittsburgh & Western Rail 
Road, the eventual path of  which followed the bcd and banks of the now dehnct  
Pennsylvania & Ohio Canal. This took the railway along the path it still follows today - 
"from New Castle, Pennsylvania passing through Ravenna, Kent and Cuyahoga Falls, 
[entering] Akron at the Old Forge, its present western t ~ r m i n u s " . ~ ~  

The End of the Coal Industry 

Just as an extensive canal and railway system developed in the area, along with 
the promise of widespread and economical shipments of coal to distant consumers, the 
Tallmadgc coal operations werc facing an unexpected decline in production. Two factors 
appear to have played major roles in the demise of Tallmadge's coal industry: first, the 
demands for better pay and safer working conditions for miners and canal men alike 
disrupted production; second, and certainly of greater importcmce, the veins of coal 
previously thought of a s  being "inexhaustible" simply became depleted. 

In the 1870's therc were infrequent reports in the local papers about work 
stoppages and strikes in thc local mincs due to disputcs between the miners and owners 
over wagcs, safety cquipment, m d  the way weights wcre computed and recorded. In July 
1 870, it was reported that a strikc O F  local coal miners had bcen ongoing for months and 
that mine owners, including those in Tallmadgc, were starting to evict families from 
company-owned houses. Thc vagic report indicated that wagcs were the chief point of 
dispute but provided no details of what thc miners were then receiving and what they 
were demanding. The situation had mushroomed to such an extent by August of 1870, 
that two mine owncrs in the southcrn part of thc county, George Stecse and Alexander 
Brcwster, had brought in large numbers of miners from New York to replace those who 
were on strike. In response, the striking miners congregated in Akron and attempted to 
prevent mined coal from being loaded onto canal boats for transport north to Cleveland 
and south to Ohio River ports. The Sheriff at the time had to swear in a number of 
special deputies and post them at the struck mines to maintain order. 
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By April 1872, the same demands over wages and safety conditions were again on 
the minds of local miners, but they had begun to organize themselves and to bargain with 
the owners in a more formal manner. A news report indicated that the chief demand of 
the miners was a raise in pay from $.80 a ton mined to $1.00 a ton. After much 
negotiation, frequent walkouts and some lockouts, most mines in the region began paying 
the miners $.90 a ton.48 

At about the same time that the miners were making some headway with oNners 
over their wages, the boatmen on the Canal went on strike against the coal operators 
demanding an increase in the rates for transporting coal on the canal. An article 
appearing the The Daily Beacon on July 12, 1872 explained that the dry conditions that 
year prevented the boatmen from carrying the previous capacity on each trip - the canal 
was simply too shallow to accommodate the fill load without the risk of boats running 
aground. This would result in additional trips to carry the coal, and the boatmen wanted 
an increase in rate to compensate them for the ch'angc. The paper reported that local coal 
miners appeared to be in agreement with the boatmen, but the coal opcrators refbsed the 
demands causing many boats to lie idle at various points on the Ohio Canal and leading 
the paper to suggest, "it is thought probable that it will lead to the closing of other mines 
besides those which ship altogether by canal".4g B~ July 16, the paper reported an 
agreement had been reached between mine operators and the Boatmen and Laborers' 
Union of Ohio which allowed the idle boats to immediately depart to pick up and 
transport cargo. 

Such disruptions in mining and transport of coal were especially difficult for the 
relatively small mining operations in Tallrnadge. Unlike the "golden days" of the 1840- 
1860's, the mines in Tallrnadge now had competition From newly developed facilities in 
other parts of Ohio as well as nearby states. They no longer held thc exclusive 
arrangement of supplying all the coal needed for the Great Lakes' steamers and power 
plants. Every time Ihcir operations were interrupted, their competition had the 
opportunity to step in and take their places. 

Regardlcss of the potential for loss of business that might have resulted fkom the 
working man's efforts to be treated and paid fairly, an even grcater concern developed 
that would bring to an end the highly successhl coal industry in Tallmadge: their coal 
mines were becoming depleted. In 1866, Charles Whittlesey had cautioned in the 
Summit County Beacon that continued successful and extensive mining in Tallmadge 
was unlikely due to the fact that the coal bed "is very irregular in thickness, stratification, 
and quality". He hrther compared it to the English coal plane which was typically "so 
regular that its depths below the surface can be determined long distances from the 
outcrop".50 Undoubtedly, the Welshmen who had worked the coal mines in Wales were 
expecting the Tallmadgc coal beds to be similar. Whittlesey's predictions were soon 
proven to be true. 

By 1887, the Tallmadge Coal Co. went out of business and leased its remaining 
holdings to Philip Thomas due to the exhaustion of thc larger veins that had provided so 
many tons of coal for fifty years. What was left was mined only for focal consumption. 
While they were no longer mining for distribution elsewhere, the local operators 

48 Collection of Frank E. Lawrence, [LC: Box 12, Folder 36, Page 104-11 
'' "Canal Boatmen Striking", The Daily Beacon, July 12, 1872, p. 4. 
" Whittlesey, Charles, The Summit Countv Beacon, March 1, 1866, p. 1.  



continued to provide their neighbors with adequate coal to fuel their homes and 
businesses. 

Briefly, in 1922, the Tallmadge mines once again became important to the region. 
A widespread coal miners' strike had shut down most operations in the area, so Morgan 
Thomas opened three of the mines in Coal Hill and was able to produce about 30 tons a 
day from them. This did much to relieve the coal shortage not only in Tallmadge but also 
in Akron and Cuyahoga Falls. 

Tallmadge was originally organized by the Rev. David Bacon, a Congregational 
minister from Connecticut, who envisioned an agricultural Utopia in the wilds of the 
Western Reserve. His dream was to create a cornrnunity largely settled by others of the 
Congregational faith who would work together to promote their deep-seated interests in 
religion and education. That this vision failcd to materialize as Bacon had planned is a 
part of history, but the role the discovery of coal in the region played in this outcome 
should not be ignored. 

Coal brought industry into the community of Tallmadge within twcnty yeats of its 
first recorded discovery. M i l e  the mine owncrs and workers continued to labor on their 
farms, coal changed the face of ihe region. Owners lookcd for ways to market their coal 
outside of the immediate area and quickly saw the construction of the Ohio & Erie and 
Pennsylvania & Ohio Canals as a means to do just that. Soon, these humble farmers were 
engaging in commerce to thc north on the Great Lakes as well as in Canada and to the 
east to Pittsburgh and bcyond. When the railroad rcached the area, other opportunities 
for marketing their coal offered themselves to these entreprencurs. Had the coal fields 
proven to be as "inexhaustible" as originally boasted, it is not outrageous to consider that 
Tallmadge might have become the first major city in the county instead of its neighbor, 
Akron. Regardless of that unfulfilled potential, thc coal industry appears to have quickly 
altered Tallmadge from the vision of a sedate, somewhat reserved haven for religious 
study supported by agricultural pursuits. This change in focus created an atmosphere in 
which adept businessmen were able to look beyond their farms to commerce on a large 
scale. Without debating whether Bacon's vision would have been the better path to 
follow, it cannot be dcnied that coal would have surely influenced his plans even if other 
factors had not already caused him to abandon his dream. 

Coal had also brought to Tallmadge an entire culture in the form of a large Welsh 
community that settled within its boundaries to support the mining operations. Daniel 
Upson had realized from the start that he and his neighbors were not equipped to operate 
their coal mines on the scale needed to enter a developing market far outside their 
township borders. His decision to seek the assistance of an experienced mine operator in 
the person of Thomas Ellis certainly played a major role in the rapid increase of Welsh 
emigrants arriving in Tallmadge. Many of these men made their modest fortunes and 
moved on; however, equal numbers remained in the community after the collapse of the 



mining industry and planted roots far deeper than the coal seams they had arrived to dig. 
To repeat the words of Charles Handel Wright used earlier: "Some of out best citizenry, 
not alone in Tallmadge, but throughout a wide circle in Northern Ohio, has come from 
the Welsh miners who brought forth for human use the stored up wealth of Coal Hill." 
Perhaps that .J the greatest legacy of coal in Tallmadge, Ohio. 



Appendix A: Map of Tallmadge Coal History 

The actual location of the many mines which existed in Tallmadge is for the most 
part unknown today. Even the Ohio Department of Natural Resources has come up 
empty in this area. The only map of a Tallrnadge mine known to have been on file with 
the Ohio Division of Mines was located by F.E. Lawrence in 1977; it appears to be for 
the shaft sunk by William Thomas on the farm of Joseph Richardson around 1 895. The 
information Lawrence received indicates the mine owner was J. B. Richardson and the 
Supervisor, W.L. Thomas. The location was noted as Tract 5, Lot 3 in the northwest 
comer of Tallmadge Township. Lawrence's notes contain the following description: 
"Map was measured off in 66 yards to an inch - was 8 inches in length - so mine would 
have been approximately a mile long. Main shaft [was] to the north and mine air shaft to 
the south about 485 feet apart."5' This lack of descriptive mapping may be the case 
because so few vertical mines were part of the Tallmadge system, coupled with the 
possibility that many of the "mines" remembcred may have been quite shallow. The vast 
majority of the mine entries appear to have been horizontal, hillside tunnels as opposed to 
vertical shafts. The only two confirmed vertical s h a h  known to have existed were 
located at opposite ends of Coal Elill: to the north, for the mine on the property of Joseph 
Richardson, and to the south, perhaps for the mine of Charles Whittlesey. 

The lack of maps identifying the specific location of mine entries makes it 
impossible for this writcr to do much more than assemblc the recollections and notations 
found in research in an attempt to at least approximate the locations of as many mining 
operations as possible. It will be immediately obvious to the reader that the vast majority 
of the Tallmadge mining operations were located either in the vicinity of the "Coal 
Banks" - that sloping hillside bctween what is today Brittain Road and Thomas Road 
west of Tallmadge Circle, or to the north of Northwest Avenue on either side of Howe 
Road. It is important once again to note that the information used here rcgarding many of 
these opcrations amounts to nothing more than hearsay as it is often bascd on the 
recollections of older residents rather than legal documentation. 

The format for the map which follows is based on the 1856 Summit County Map 
from surveys by Hosea Paul, Civil Engineer Surveyor. The Roman numerals on the map 
presentcd hcre rcpresent the original Tract numbers created when the township was 
surveyed in 1806 by Seth Ensign. Within these Tracts, lots are plotted using broken lines 
and identified with Arabic numbers. General locations of several mining operations are 
designated using lower case letters in red. 

- - - 

J I Douglas, John, L C :  Box 6 ,  Folder 13, p. 1202-1 ] 



b 
e 

Lot 6 
181 0 Coal discovered by woodchuck on farm ofJustus Barnes, Tract 6, Lot 5 
Vertical sha$ mine perhaps opened by Charles Whittlesey 

d 
e - 
-f 

1856 Upson & Sons Coal Bank &robable multiple openings] 

I856 William Harris Coal Bank [at least two openings] 

- 
i 
j 

h I857 Charles Whittlesey & w o n  Tompkins lease coal rights to William 
9 
1859 Amos Fright opened mine west of town center 
Mining operations in Tract 6, Lot I by Thomas Ellis per 1861 TaZlmadge Tax 

k 
Dup~iEade 
Mining operations in Tract 6, Lot 1 by David Lewis per 1861 Tallmadge Tax 

I 
Duplicate 
Mining operations in Tract 6, Lot I by David Owen per 1861 Tallmadge Tax 

m 
Lhdplic~te 
Mining operations in Tract 6, Lot 5 by E. Harris per 1861 Tallmadge Tax 

n 
Duplicate 
Mining operations in Tract 5, Lot 6 by Aaron Sackettper 1861 Tallmadge Tax 

o 

P 
q 

Duplicate 
Mining operations in Tract 10, Lot 1 by Francis H Wright per 1861 Tallmadge 
Tax Duplicate 
1881 David Collum opens mine on his farm 
1895 William Thomas sinks a vertical shaff on the land of Joseph Richardson 





Appendix B: Possible Early Mining Locations 

The following records are included to illustrate the large number of land 
transactions suggesting the vastness of coal mining operations in Tallrnadge. It is 
important here to understand that each of the original sixteen tracts laid out contained 
approximately 960 acres; usually, each tract was then broken down into six lots of 160 
acres each. It is certainly conceivable, therefore, that several mine openings could have 
been in operation within a single lot. This list is not meant to include all such 
transactions within the township; a more extensive study of land records than was 
feasible at this time would be needed to be comprehensive. 

Tract 
I1 

V 

Year 
1855 

1857 

1859 

1840 

1855 

1881 

1890 

1894 

1895 

1913 

181 0 

Lot 
6 

5 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

3 

6 

Description 
Coal lensefrom Eli Bartholomew to William Harris 
[Summit Co. Recorder's Ofice, Yol. 30, Pg. 1811 

Francis James lo William Harris 
[Sztmmit Co. Recorder's OJfic, Vol 32, Pp. 3011 
Eli Bartholomew lo William Iirnrris by S h e r v  
[Summit Co. Recorder's Office, Vol. 37, Px. 41 11 
Coal lease from Fredrick Wads~vorfh to Tallrnadge Coal Co. 
[Srrmrnif Co. Recorder's O//ice, Yo1 I ,  Pg. 2411 
Coal lease from Aaron Sackett to Tallmadge Coal Co. 
[Summit Co. Recorder's Oflce, Yol. 30, Pfi 1.131 ---- 
William Upton to Philip Thomas 
[Szcmmrt Co. Recorder's Ofice, Vol. 127, Pg. 1541 

Coal lease from James Upson to Philip Thornasjbr all 
Zbllmadge Coal Co. holdings in Tract V 
(Summit Co. Recorder's Oflce, Yol. 164, Pg. 2361 
Andrew Means to Philip Thomas 
[Summil Co. Recorder 's Ofice, Vol. 230, Pg. $901 
William Thomas mining on land ofJoseph Richardson 
[Lawrence Colleclion, Box 6, Folder 13, Page 1202-11 

Frank & Ada C. Thomas to Philip Thomas 
[Summit Co. Recorder's Oflce. Vol. 434, Pg 5931 - 
Woodchzlck "Liiscovers " coal on land of Jusrus Barnes 

1840 Coal lease from Charles Whiftlesey to Tallmadge Coal Co. 

1841 Frederick PVadsworth to Tallmndge Coal Co. 
[Summit Co Recorder's Oflce. Vol. I Pg. 6221 

1842 Charles Whittlesey to Tallntadge Coal Co. 
[Sumrn~ f Co. Recorder S Oflce, Vol. 6, Pg. 5481 

5 

2 

1 

I 

--- 
1848 

1852 

1853 

1856 

Sherijjf of Summit Co. to Daniel Upson 
[Summit C o  Recorder i Ofice, Val. 14, Pg. 2781 
Coal lease from Henry Ho utz lo William Harris 
[Summit Co Recorder i O f i e ,  Vol. 23, Pg. 251 
Francis H. Wright to Daniel Upson 
(Summil Co. Recorder's Ofice, Vol. 22, Pg. 4391 

Philo Wright to Philip Thomas 
[Summit Co. Recorder's Ofice, Vol. 32, Pg. 3711 



Tract 
F/? 

- 

VII 

IX 

Lot 
1 

1 

1 

5 

1 

1 

5 

1 

5 

5 

5 

2 

3 

5 

5 

6 

5 

3 

1 

1 

4 

5 

Year 
1856 

1858 

186.5 

1861 

1861 

1861 

1869 

1869 

18 72 

1872 

1880 

1882 

1889 

1890 

1902 

1932 

1843 

1840 

1840 

1841 

1841 

1843 

1845 

1845 
1 

Descriptiorz 
Thomas Ellis to William Harris 
[Summit Co. Recorder's Ofice, Vol. 31, Pg. 3831 
Daniel Upson to Philip Thomas 
[Summif Co. Recorder's Office. Vol. 36, Pg. 3427 
Philo Wrightto FVilliamHarris 
[S~rrnmit Co. Recorer's Office, Vol. 31, P,g. 3931 
Coal mining by Evan Harris 
/Tallmadge Tar Dlcplicate] ---- 
Coal mining by David Lewis 
[Tallmodge Tat Duplicate] 

Coal mining by David Otvens & Thomas Ellis 
~o l lmodge  Tay Duplicate] 

Polly Upson to Daniel Upson 
JSlmnlrnit Co. Rccorder's Oflccc, Vol. 98, Pg. 4-55] 

Polly Upson to Daniel Upson 
[Sumnrif Co. Rccordir S OJJice, Vol. 73, Pg. 4561 

H & Ii. E. Harris to Philip Thomas 
[Sirmrnif Co. Recorder's Oflce, Vol. 79, Pg. 4861 
Wm. T. Owen to Philip Thomas 
[Sttmrnif Co. Recarrier's Ofice. Yol. 79, Pg. 4901 

Daniel Upson to Philip Thomas 
[S~tmnlit Co. Recorder's O m e ,  Vol. 1 17, Pg. 61 21 

John W. Ray to Philip Thomas 
[Summit Co. Recorder's OJ/ice, Vol. 134, Pg. 1451 

Coal Lease from ,James & Clarinda Upson & Wilber & 
Harriet Sanders to Philip Thomas 
fLawrcnce Collection: Box 14, Folder 18, I/em A l l  

Coal lease from James Upson to Philip Thomas for all ' 

Tallmadge Coal Co. holdings in Tract VI 
firmmi! Co. Ilecorder 's ODce, Vol. 164, Pg. 22367 
Henry Thomas lo Philip Thomas 
[Sun~rnil Co. Recorder's OJ/ice, Vol. 273, PK. 201 

Steve liblic mining on land of Frances Thomas 
[Lcnvrence Collec~ion, [lox 14, Folder 20, Item A 141 

E. C. Sackell to Daniel Upson 
[.Sumntif Co. Recorder S OJlice. Vol. 1.7, P g  3631 

Jcrnzes Douslass to Tullmadge Coal Co. 
bSumrnit Co. Recorder :r Oflce, Vol. I ,  Pg. 2431 

Charles Whiftlesey to Talltnadge Coal Co. 
/Summit Co. Recorder :s OJjice, Vol. I ,  Pg. 2401 
Clnrk Sacbtt to Tallmadge Coal Co. 
/.~~cmrnit Co. Recordur's Oflee, Vol. 6, Pg. 53.11 

Charles Whittlesey to Tallmadge Coal Co. 
[Suntmif Co. Recorder's O//ice, Vol. 2, Pg. 4991 

Ichabod Woodruffto Daniel Upson 
[Summir Co. Recorder's Oflce, Vol. 6, Pg. 5451 

C. & C. H. Whittlesey to Tallmadge Coal Co. 
/Summir Co. Recorder's Ofice, Yol. 9, Pg. 5841 

C. & C.H Whittlesey to Tallmadge Coal Co. 
[Summit Co. Recorder 's Oflce. Yol. 9, Pg. 5841 



Tract 
IX 

X 

XVI 

Lot 
1 

5 

4 

1 

2 
--- 

6 

4 

5 

6 

2 

1 

5 

5 

1 

8 

2 

I 

6 

10 

5 

6 

Year 
I845 

1856 

1856 

1861 

1861 

1861 

1861 

1861 

1840 

1851 

1855 

1855 

1860 

1861 

1862 

1871 

1877 

1879 

I881 

1890 

1892 

1809 

Description 
C. & C. H Whitflesey to Tallmadge Coal Co. 
[Srlmrnit Co. Recorder 's Ofice, Vol. 9, Pg. 5841 
Charles Whittlesey lo Daniel Upson 
/Summit Co. Recorder's Oflee, Vol. 31, Pg. 4121 

Charles Whittlesey to Daniel Upson 
/Summit Co. Recorder's Oflee, Vol. 31, Pg, 4121 

Coal mining by Tallmadge Coal Co. 
flallrnodge Tax Duplica feJ 

Coal mining by Tallmadge Coal Co. 

Coul mining by Tnllmadge Coal Co. 
(Tallmadge Tar Duplicofe] 

Coal mining by Tallnrndge Coal Co. 
r ~ u l l m o d ~ e  Tax Duplicu~el 

Coal mining by Tallmacige Con1 Co. 
/7'alln1u(fge Tax D~rplicafe] 

Coal lease from Elizzv Wright to Daniel Upson 
[Summit Co. Recorder's OJJice, Val. 1,  Pg. 2371 

Abner D. Hitchcock to William Harris 
lSztrnrnit Co. Recorder f D/lice, Vol. 19, Pg. 151 
Henry C. Fenton to D~n ie l  Upson 
[S~immil Co. Recorder's Ofice, VOI. 30, Pg, 2641 

Henry C. Fenfon lo Daniel Upson 
[Sicmmi[ Co. Recorder's Oflce. Vol. 30, Pg. 2641 

Coal lease from Enoch Woodruffto Daniel Upson 
[Srcrnnii( Co. Recorder's Oflce, Vol. 40, Pg. 2431 
Coal mining by Francis IT Wright 
[Tafltnadge Tax Dupficatej ---- 
Francis D. AIling fo Daniel Upson 
[.Yumnri( Co. Recorder's Ofice, Vol. 45, Pg. 1041 

James W. Upson to Daniel Upson 
[Sitrnmit Co. Recorder's Once ,  Vol. 75, Pg. 6181 

Gco. D. Bates, Trustee lo Daniel Upson 
fS1rmrnit Co. Recorder 's Ofice, Vol. 105, Pg. 601 
Jatnes W. Upson to D~rnicl Upson 
[S~drnrnit Co. Recorder's OJJicc, VoI. 140, Pg 211 

Coal mining by David Collurn 
[Akron Daily Beacorz, April 2, 188 1, p. I ,  co1.21 

Cor12 lease from James Upson to Philip Thomas for all 
Tallmndge Coal Co. holdings in Tract X 
[Sltmtnit Co. Recordcr 's Oflce, Vol. 164, Pg. 2961 

Wtn. IT Upson to Duniel Upson 
[Summil Co. Recorder's Ofice, Vol. / 98, Pg. 3431 

Con2 discovered 0 1 2  land of Seth Meacham 



Appen drjc C: Miscellanea us Notes 

In the process of reviewing materials for this project, a number of miscellaneous 
facts have been found relating to the coal industry in Tallmadge that, while certainly 
interesting, just didn't seem to fit in the discussion planned. Rather than "lose" them, it 
was decided to assemble them here for the reader's enjoyment. 

The Beacon, November 3 , 1 8 5 2 , ~ .  3 coL I 
"Big Chunks -At  the recent Agricultural Fair of this County, was exhibited a rich 
specimen of CoalJi-om the mines of Dr. Upson & Co., Tallmadge. One piece weighed 
4,05Opounds, and another 3,300. The coal was of the best quality. The size of the Irlrnps 
conveys npretty good idea ofthe richness ofthe mines." 

1860 Federal Census for Tallmadge, Summit County, Ohio 
[Of the 192 families listed in the 1860 census for Tallmadge, the following individuals 
were the only ones to give "coal digger" or "coal miner" as their chief occupation. Note 
that /he vast majority of these men were born in Wales.] 
Name Age Place of Blrflt 
Thomas, John 35 Wales 
Harris, Henry 53 Wales 
Murray, John 55 Ireland 
Murray, Peter 19 Ohio 
Thomas, Philip 38 Wales 
Davis, William 2 0 Wales 
James, Richard 66 Wales 
Richad ,  John 60 Wales 
Williams, William 3 4 Wales 
Thomas, Daniel 3 0 Wales 
Harnmonfreq David 32 Wales 
fiarris, Henry 5 / Wales 
Murray, Henry 26 Ohio 
Mzrrray, William 22 Ohio 
Trice, Thomas 49 Wales 
Thornus, Samuel 39 Wales 

Akrorz City Directory, 1883-1 884 
[In the bzrsiness section for Tallrnadge t he following individuals are identijied as 
working in some phase of the coal industry.] 
Dmi.s. William farmer and collier 
Price, William M. collier 
Rhymes, Thomas collier 
Roberls, Thomas collier 
Tallmadge Coal Mines, Philip Thomas, proprietor, one mile west of Tallmadge Center: Miner and Shipper 
of Superior Quality Coal 



"Old Mine Shafa Can Mean Tragedy", Akron Beacon Journal, January 10,1972 
[One of the inherent dangers in living above old mining operations is the possibility of a 
sudden cave- in. Following is a partial transcript of a letter to the editor in which the 
writer describes his experience and expresses his concerns.] 

"I witnessed such a cave-in at 209 Thomas rd., Tallmadge. My niece hadjust 
rented that property. They were driving a tractor across the back yard when the front 
end suddenlyfell into a newly formed hole about two feet across and 20feet deep. At the 
bottom can be seen clearly fhe beams of a shafr. 

I understand that the area is zoned for commercial uses, including apartment 
buildings. I wonder what might happen some day ifthe bearing wall of an apartment 
building should suddenly be lefr without support because of erosion? 

It seems to me that with all the electronic devices used today forfinding mineral 
deposits and used by archaeologistsfor locating ruins lhat there oughr to be an 
electronic device to locate and map out old mine shaJis - before someone locates them 
via catastrophe. " 
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